<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mentor</th>
<th>Department Information</th>
<th>Title of Study</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Alexis Boneparth, M.D.       | Pediatrics  
Child Health Institute of NJ  
89 French Street  
New Brunswick, NJ 08901  
[edb177@rwjms.rutgers.edu](mailto:edb177@rwjms.rutgers.edu)  
732-235-4980                 | Autonomic Symptom Severity Scores in Juvenile Fibromyalgia |
| Lisa Denzin, Ph.D.           | Pediatrics  
Child Health Institute of NJ  
89 French Street  
New Brunswick, NJ 08901  
[denzinlk@rwjms.rutgers.edu](mailto:denzinlk@rwjms.rutgers.edu)  
732-235-9604                 | H2-Ob Levels in Autoimmune Mice                      |
| Michael Dunn, Ph.D.          | Orthopaedic Surgery  
1 RWJ Place, MEB 424  
New Brunswick, NJ 08901  
[dunnmg@rutgers.edu](mailto:dunnmg@rutgers.edu)  
732-235-7869                 | TBD – Musculoskeletal Tissue Engineering Project     |
| Theodore Eisenstat, M.D.     | Surgery  
1 RWJ Place, MEB 438  
New Brunswick, NJ 08901  
[eisenste@rutgers.edu](mailto:eisenste@rutgers.edu)  
732-235-4289                 | Clinical Quality Assurance and Colonoscopy           |
| Jeanne Ferrante, M.D., Ph.D. | Family Medicine & Community Health  
1 World’s Fair Drive  
Somerset, NJ 08873  
[ferranjm@rwjms.rutgers.edu](mailto:ferranjm@rwjms.rutgers.edu)  
732-743-3386                 | Weight Loss Advice and Patient’s Satisfaction with their Physician |
| Kim Hirshfield, M.D., Ph.D.  | Medicine  
Cancer Institute of NJ  
195 Little Albany Street  
New Brunswick, NJ 08901  
[hirshfie@cinj.rutgers.edu](mailto:hirshfie@cinj.rutgers.edu)  
732-235-6028                 | Clinical Characterization and Outcomes of BRAF-mutant Papillary Thyroid Cancer |
| Gary Aston-Jones, Ph.D.      | Psychiatry & Brain Health Institute  
School of Public Health  
683 Hoes Lane West  
Piscataway, NJ 08854  
[aston.jones@rutgers.edu](mailto:aston.jones@rutgers.edu)  
732-235-6074                 | Brain Mechanisms of Motivation and Cognitive Processes |
| Shaohua Li, Ph.D. | Surgery  
125 Paterson Street,  
CAB 7070B  
New Brunswick, NJ 08903  
shaohua.li@rutgers.edu  
732-235-6164 | Regulation of Embryonic Stem Cell Differentiation |